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BBQ and
Brews
returns to
Cartersville
Saturday

Herrera-Gonzales

BY M ARIE NESMITH
marie.nesmith@daily-tribune.com

Considered the organizers’ “flagship
festival,” BBQ and Brews’ Cartersville
event will sport a new look when the
offering returns to the downtown district Saturday. Due to space and time
constraints, the festival will no longer
offer a barbecue competition, opting to
showcase treats from vendors instead.
“It has been a popular event from
the outset,” said Lillie Read, director
of the Cartersville Downtown Development Authority. “Last year, it was
unseasonably cold and wet, and there
were still over 8,000 attendees. The
year before we had perfect weather and
the estimate is that we had over 10,000
folks downtown that day.
“People come from Bartow, as well
as surrounding counties. Last year, I
noticed that we had a significant number of visitors in from Woodstock and
Canton. I think the appeal is having a
chance to attend a fun event, in a cool
setting, surrounded by good food, interesting shops and cold beer while
keeping it relatively close to home. Although we do draw people here from
Tennessee and Alabama, the majority
of our attendees are from the metro-Atlanta and northwest Georgia region.”
Ongoing from noon to 8 p.m., BBQ
and Brews will be presented at Friend-
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Beers were available for tasting at the 2018 BBQ & Brews festival on the square in downtown Cartersville.

ship Plaza beside downtown Cartersville’s train depot.
“This is our third year in Cartersville and working with Lillie and the
Downtown [Development] Authority,”
said Gary Lamb, founder of BBQ and
Brews. “There isn’t a downtown area
anywhere more perfectly laid out for
a festival as much as downtown Cartersville is. The people of Cartersville
have supported the event in such huge
ways that this has actually become our
flagship festival. We look forward to it
every year.
“This year, the city has come on as a
sponsor, which has been incredible and
has allowed [us] to provide the event
for free. There is no entry fee this year.
We love working with them. This year,

we did eliminate the barbecue competition due to lack of space and the
time that it took. Downtown areas are
not the best locations for competitions.
That being said, we are pulling out the
stops for the [festival].”
Along with food vendors, BBQ and
Brews will offer craft beer, children’s
activities and entertainment provided
by four bands: The Shetlands, noon to
1:30 p.m.; Rusted Soul, 2 to 3:30 p.m.;
The Hearsay, 4 to 6 p.m.; and The Last
Chance Riders, 6:30 to 8 p.m.
“I think it is our best musical lineup in the three years we have held the
event,” Lamb said. “We have some
amazing vendors, barbecue trucks and
some great local businesses that are
going to be a part of what we are doing.

“Reformation Brewery will be
served at all the trailers, along with
Rome City Brewing. We have an amazing kids area that will keep the kids entertained all daylong.”
Presented by Revival South, the festival’s mission is “eat BBQ, drink beer
[and] do good.”
According to the organization’s
Facebook page, “To put it simply, we
are lovers of the South. We put on
events for makers, artists, pickers and
purveyors of Southern goods. We strive
to create environments where community happens around great food, great
drinks, great music and great craft.”
For more information about BBQ and
Brews, visit the event’s Facebook page,
www.facebook.com/bbqandbrews.

Head said the Arthur Otis Granger home, currently owned by Don and Connie Evans, “holds a unique
place in Cartersville history.”
SEE GRANGER, PAGE 5A

SEE PLEA, PAGE 6A

BY DONNA HARRIS
donna.harris@daily-tribune.com

SPECIAL

The A.O. Granger home and observatory as it
looked circa 1900.

LEAVING A MARK
PATRICIA MEAGHER/SPECIAL

The Georgia Historical Society recently dedicated a new historical marker commemorating
Amos T. Akerman, a teacher and attorney in Georgia who rose to prominence following the Civil
War. Serving as federal district attorney for Georgia and then as U.S. Attorney General under
President Ulysses Grant, Akerman became a staunch supporter of African-American political
rights following the war and aggressively prosecuted the Ku Klux Klan. He spent the last years
of his life in Cartersville, and the marker is located at the site of his former home on S. Tennessee Street. On hand for the dedication were, from left, Elyse Butler, marker manager for the
Georgia Historical Society; David Archer, Cartersville city attorney; Trey Gaines, director of the
Bartow History Museum; Walter M. “Sonny” Deriso, chairman of the GHS Board of Curators; Dr.
W. Todd Groce, president and CEO of GHS; Larry Thompson, former Deputy Attorney General
of the United States; Don Waters, chairman of the Georgia Board of Regents and GHS curator;
Martha Zoller, director of state field operations, office of the governor of Georgia; and Chris Carr,
attorney general of Georgia.
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Two Cartersville residents
pleaded not guilty to a dozen charges in Bartow Superior
Court Tuesday morning, including two counts of malice murder
and three counts of felony murder stemming from the February
2018 death of Daniel Alexander
Herrera-Gonzales.
According to a bill of indictment, defendants Reynalda Catarina Herrera-Gonzales and
Pedro Lorenzo Lucas — both of
103 Highland Lane in Cartersville — “were individually and
as parties concerned in the commission of a crime” resulting in
the child’s death “by hitting said
child’s head with an unknown
solid object” and “hitting said
child’s head against an unknown
object.”
During investigation, Cherokee Judicial Circuit Assistant
District Attorney Elizabeth
York said the two defendants
gave “inconsistent” accounts to
officials.
“On the morning of Feb. 1,
the two defendants actually left
their residence,” she said. “It
was later that day, that on Feb.
1, Daniel Herrera-Gonzales was
actually taken to the hospital —
he was unresponsive at the residence.”
York said the child — whose
age is not specified in court documents — had several serious
injuries which would be consistent with blunt force trauma.

Granger descendant to speak
at EVHS program Thursday
Has Ed Carlton got some family stories to tell.
The Douglasville resident will be presenting an
Etowah Valley Historical Society lecture on the Cartersville home of his great-grandfather, A.O. Granger,
Thursday at the Cartersville Public Library at 429 W.
Main St.
The evening will begin with a reception at 6 p.m.,
followed by Carlton’s program from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Both events are free and open to the public, but those
who plan to attend are asked to register at evhsonline.
org so the organization can adequately plan for seating
and the reception.
“We are fortunate to have Mr. Carlton, who is a direct descendant of the Granger family and can speak
from family oral history,” said EVHS Vice President
Joe Head, who invited Carlton to speak. “Ed spent
SPECIAL
much of his childhood playing in the Granger home
Ed Carlton, the great-grandson of A.O. Granger, visand listened to family stories about the Civil War and
its the massive University of Texas at Austin telescope that once was housed in the observatory at his Granger’s life. He also has a vast collection of artifacts
great-grandfather’s home, Overlook, in Cartersville. from the family estate.”
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Ruby Marie
Morgan Edwards
Mrs. Ruby Marie Morgan
Edwards, 81, of Euharlee died
on Thursday, March 28, 2019
at Maple Ridge Health Care in
Cartersville.
Born on October 11, 1937
in Gadsden, Alabama she was
the daughter of the late Hugh
D. Morgan and the late Ruby
Brooks Morgan; she was also
preceded in death by her husband, Robert Edwards; her sister, Mary Jane Morgan; and her
brother, Edward Morgan.
Mrs. Edwards was employed
as an RN until her retirement.
She was a member of Trinity at
the Well and a longtime member of United Methodist Women. She was an avid quilter and
part of the Piecemakers Quilting Group and she also enjoyed
making cards. She will be remembered as a little spitfire
who loved being with people
especially her family.
Survivors include her daughter and son-in-law, Sharon and
Frank Collum; her son and
daughter-in-law, Hugh and
Tracie Edwards; her grandchildren, Melissa Calderon (Gino),
Ethan Edwards, Sydnee Edwards, Katie Collum, Dakota
Edwards, Elena Edwards; and
several nieces and nephews.
Memorial services will be
held at 11:00 a.m. on Saturday,
April 6, 2019 at Trinity at the
Well with Reverend Steve Lyle
and Reverend Mike Morgan
officiating. The family will receive friends from 10:00 a.m.
– 11:00 a.m. on Saturday at the
church prior to the service.
Parnick Jennings Funeral

Home and Cremation Services
is honored to serve the family
of Mrs. Ruby Marie Morgan
Edwards; please visit www.
parnickjenningsfuneral
to
share memories or to leave a
condolence message.

Willie Raymond
Green
Willie Raymond Green, 53, of
Cartersville died on Monday, April
1, 2019 at his residence.
Born in Marietta on September
27, 1965 he was the son of the late
Truett Green and the late Minnes
Graves Green. He was also preceded in death by his sisters, Catherine
Green and Carol Carr.
Willie was employed by the
Cobb County DOT until his retirement and was of the Christian faith.
He enjoyed hunting and fishing and
loved his family, grandchildren,
and granddog.
Survivors include his daughters,
Jessica Ashley Empie (Keith Empie) of Cartersville, Brittany Nicole
Green (Ben Cook) of Cartersville;
his brothers, Charles Graves of
Blue Ridge, Phillip Green of Elberton, Tim Green of Cartersville,
Micheal Green of Yorkville, Danny Green of Cartersville, Manuel
Green of Blue Ridge, and Robert
Green of Acworth; his sisters, Azalea Robinson of Blue Ridge, Den-

nie Farmer Cook of Cartersville,
Thelma Adams of Adairsville, and
Marynell Hughes of Acworth.
Funeral services will be held at
11:00 a.m. on Thursday, April 4,
2019 in the chapel of Parnick Jennings Funeral Home with Reverend
Ken Hughes and Reverend Charlie
Farmer officiating. Interment will
follow in Harmony Baptist Church
Cemetery in Blue Ridge at 2:00
p.m. on Thursday. The family will
receive friends from 6:00 p.m. –
8:00 p.m. on Wednesday, April 3,
2019 at the funeral home.
Parnick Jennings Funeral Home
and Cremation Services is honored
to serve the family of Willie Raymond Green; please visit www.
parnickjenningsfuneral.com
to
share memories or to post tributes.

William Hager
William “Ben” Hager of Cartersville passed away at his home
on March 28, 2019. Ben began his
life’s adventure on July 17, 1982 in
West Virginia. Ben was 36 years
young. His family moved to Cartersville in December of 1984 and
this is where Ben grew up, went
to school, made lifelong friends,
worked hard and played hard, and
lived the rest of his adventure. He
loved the outdoors, being on the
water and on his four-wheeler. He
had 2 faithful pups, Zeke and Lucy,
and loved them dearly.
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Replacement Windows
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• Direct Cremation $895
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MACEDONIA MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
— 521 Martin Luther King Jr.
Drive, Cartersville. Macedonia
Missionary Baptist Church will
provide free bagged lunches to
community youth during Spring
Break through April 5 from
noon to 2 p.m. or until bags run
out.

PEEPLES VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH — 68 Ledford
Lane, Cartersville. Peeples Valley Baptist Church will host a
Family Fellowship Breakfast on
April 6 at 8 a.m. Brother Terry
Layton will be the guest speaker.
Sunday’s service on April 7 will
be at 11 a.m. and will freature
the Heaven Bound Singers from
Russell Springs, Kentucky.
PLEASANT
GROVE
MISSIONARY
BAPTIST
CHURCH — 668 Burnt Hickory Road SW, Cartersville. Pleasant Grove Missionary Baptist
Church distributes free food
to those in need on the second
Monday of every month from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. The next grocery
box distribution is April 8.
GRACE
BAPTIST
CHURCH — 477 Old Cass
White Road, Cartersville. Grace
Baptist Church is having an Easter Egg Hunt April 13 from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m.
CARTERSVILLE
CHURCH OF CHRIST —
1319 Joe Frank Harris Parkway,
Cartersville. Cartersville Church
of Christ is having a Gospel
Meeting April 14 to 17. Services on April 14 are 10 a.m., 11
a.m. and 6 p.m. The Monday to
Wednesday services are at 7:30
p.m. Brother Jody Apple will be
preaching. Everyone is invited.

Rockmart; his step-sister, Amanda Dutton Samples (Sean) of Fairmount, and Maggie Dutton Taylor
(Trey) of Savannah; and several
aunts, uncles, and cousins.
Ben was preceded in death by
his grandparents, William Bill and
Janet Barker Hager, and Donald
Dewain Toler; and his cousin, William “Billy” Moscoe Conley.
We are forever changed; we will
love and miss him dearly.
Rest in peace Ben.
Funeral services will be conducted at 2:00 p.m. on Thursday, April
4, 2014 in the chapel of Parnick
Jennings Funeral Home and Cremation Services with Pastor Lane
Vrooman officiating. A private
interment will follow. The family
will receive friends from 5:00 p.m.
– 8:00 p.m. on Wednesday, April 3,
2019 at the funeral home.
In lieu of flowers those desiring
may make memorial contributions
in Ben’s honor to Crosspointe City
Church Building Fund, 325 Old
Mill Rd., Cartersville, GA 30120.
Parnick Jennings Funeral Home
and Cremation Services is honored
to serve the family of William Benjamin Hager; please visit www.parnickjenningsfuneral.com to share
memories and to post tributes.

SAVE
UP
TO
40%
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SAVIOR OF ALL LUTHERAN CHURCH — 35 Indian Trail SE, Cartersville. Savior of All Lutheran Church will
have a potluck every Wednesday
during Lent at 6 p.m. with service at 7 p.m. Palm Sunday service is at 10:30 a.m.; Seder Meal
is April 17 at 7 p.m.; Maundy
Thursday service is 7 p.m.; Good
Friday services are noon and 7
p.m.; Easter Vigil is April 20 at 7
p.m.; Easter Services are 7 a.m.
and 10:30 a.m.; Easter Breakfast
is 8 to 9:30 a.m. and Easter Egg
Hunt is 10 a.m. for grades 5 and
under.

Ben graduated from Cass High
School and went to work with his
dad in the landscaping business.
He then pursued work with his
learned skills in welding at Sheet
Metal Components. This eventually led him to a 10 year career with
Paragon Trailer Center where he
began as a Tank Trailer Mechanic/
Welder and worked his way up to
Parts and Sales Manager. Restructuring late last year at Paragon then
led Ben to a new career in the tanker industry as a Business Development Manager with National Tank
Service beginning January 2, 2019.
In the spring of 2016, Ben met
Ashley and her two children, Adison and Graham. The two were
engaged on September 2, 2017.
Together with their families, they
eagerly awaited to celebrate their
nuptials on March 30, 2019.
Ben was an only child and survived by his fiancé and her children,
Ashley Crosby, Adison Crosby and
Graham Crosby of Morganton;
his father, William Carlos Hager
(Teresa) of Rockmart, his mother, Cynthia Toler Dutton (Troy)
of Adairsville; his grandmother,
Helen Blankenship of Adairsville;
his step-brothers, Eric Crumley
(Whitney) and Matt Crumley of

Bartow County School District
is now accepting bids
for the property located at:
More than you expect from a jewelry store.

402 E. Church St., Down from Moe’s
770-382-0076

CONSTRUCTION TO
PERMANENT FINANCING
AVAILABLE AT REGIONS
Renee Killian
NMLS #546413
Mortgage Loan Originator
Vice President
renee.killian@regions.com
770.655.4148
620 East Main Street
Cartersville, GA 30120

Old Alabama Road
Emerson, GA 30137
Parcel E008-0002-002
Land Lots 894 & 907,
4th District, 3rd Section
Bartow County, Georgia
8.854+/- Acres
All sealed bids must be received
by 2 p.m. on April 12, 2019.
Attn: Finance Department
Bartow County Board of Education
65 Gilreath Road
Cartersville, GA 30120
(The District reserves the right to reject any and all bids)

Whenever You Need A
Shoulder To Lean On

Jake Cochran
Funeral Assistant

When a funeral home is not owned and
operated by local people, important
decisions that need to be made quickly
are sometimes delayed. We are a
locally owned and operated funeral
home staffed with sincere and caring
people with familiar faces from our
own community, and we’re always
ready to serve at a moment’s notice.
Our concern doesn’t end with the
funeral or memorial service, we’re here
before, during, and after the service...
Whenever you need a shoulder
to lean on.

PARNICK JENNINGS FUNERAL HOME
430 Cassville Road • Cartersville
770-382-0034
www.parnickjenningsfuneral.com
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Biden scrambles to contain recent political damage
“absolutely disrespectful of my personal
boundaries.”
The Hartford Courant first reported
Lappos’ assertion.
Russo, Biden’s spokesman, didn’t directly respond to Lappos, instead referring to a
Sunday statement in which Biden said he
doesn’t believe he has acted inappropriately during his long public life. The former
vice president said in that statement: “We
have arrived at an important time when
women feel they can and should relate
their experiences, and men should pay attention. And I will.”
Biden hasn’t made a final decision on
whether to run for the White House. But
aides who weren’t authorized to discuss
internal conversations and spoke on the
condition of anonymity said there were no
signs that his team was slowing its preparations for a campaign.
Asked on Monday by the AP about the
accusations against Biden, Pelosi said, “I
don’t think that this disqualifies him from
running for president, not at all.”
Biden’s potential Democratic rivals haven’t rushed to back him up. Sen. Kamala
Harris of California said Tuesday that she
believed his accusers but that it’s up to
Biden to decide whether to run.
Over the weekend, presidential candidate Elizabeth Warren said Biden “needs
to give an answer” about what occurred.
Another 2020 hopeful, Kirsten Gillibrand,
said, “If Vice President Biden becomes a
candidate, this is a topic he’ll have to engage on further.”
Ultraviolet, a women’s advocacy group,
tweeted: “Joe Biden cannot paint himself
as a champion of women and then refuse
to listen and learn from a woman who says
his actions demeaned her. Good intentions
don’t matter if the actions are inappropriate. Do better, Joe. And thank you @LucyFlores for coming forward.”

BY THOMAS BEAUMONT
AND STEPHEN BRAUN
Associated Press

As former Vice President Joe Biden’s
camp scrambles to contain any political
damage over his past behavior with women, House Speaker Nancy Pelosi has some
words of advice: Keep your distance.
“Join the straight-arm club,” Pelosi said
at a breakfast hour Washington event on
Tuesday.
In other words, keep your handshakes at
arms’ length and don’t be touchy-feely.
“Just pretend you have a cold and I have
a cold,” Pelosi said.
President Donald Trump weighed in
on the matter with a little more sarcasm.
“Welcome to the world, Joe,” Trump said
at a fundraising dinner for Republican
House races. “You having a good time,
Joe?” Trump himself has denied multiple
accusations of sexual misconduct on his
part.
Pelosi, D-Calif., said Biden “has to understand that in the world we are in now
people’s space is important to them and
what’s important is how they receive it, not
necessarily how you intended it.”
Her remarks at an event sponsored by
Politico came as Biden’s aides are striking a more aggressive tone as he considers
seeking the 2020 Democratic presidential
nomination and faces scrutiny over his
past behavior toward women.
In a statement Monday, Biden spokesman Bill Russo blasted “right wing trolls”
from “the dark recesses of the internet” for
conflating images of Biden embracing acquaintances, colleagues and friends in his
official capacity during swearing-in ceremonies with uninvited touching.
Two women have said Biden touched
them inappropriately in the past. Amy
Lappos, a former aide to Democratic Rep.

FRANK FRANKLIN II/AP

Former Vice President Joe Biden speaks at the Biden Courage Awards March 26 in New York.

Jim Himes of Connecticut, said Monday
that Biden touched her face with both
hands and rubbed noses in 2009. Former
Nevada politician Lucy Flores penned a
magazine essay last week in which she
wrote that Biden kissed her on the back of
the head in 2014.
The developments underscored the challenge facing Biden should he decide to seek
the White House. Following historic wins
in the 2018 midterms, Democratic politics
is dominated by energy from women. The

allegations could leave the 76-year-old
Biden, long known for his affectionate
mannerisms, appearing out of touch with
the party as the Democratic presidential
primary begins.
Lappos told The Associated Press that
she and other Himes aides were helping
out at a fundraiser in a private home in
Hartford, Connecticut, in October 2009
when Biden entered the kitchen to thank
the group for pitching in.
“After he finished speaking, he stopped

to talk to us about how important a congressional staff is, which I thought was
awesome,” Lappos said.
She said she was stunned as Biden
moved toward her. “He wrapped both his
hands around my face and pulled me in,”
said Lappos, who is now 43. “I thought,
‘Oh, God, he’s going to kiss me.’ Instead,
he rubbed noses with me.” Biden said
nothing, she said, then moved off.
She said the experience left her feeling “weird and uncomfortable” and was

Democrats to prepare subpoenas for full Mueller report
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The House Judiciary Committee will prepare subpoenas this
week seeking special counsel
Robert Mueller’s full Russia report as the Justice Department
missed an April 2 deadline set
by Democrats for the report’s
release.
The Judiciary panel plans to
vote on subpoenas today. The
chairmen of several House committees asked for the full, unredacted report last week after

Attorney General William Barr
released a four-page summary
laying out the report’s “principal
conclusions.” Barr said in a letter
to the House and Senate Judiciary committees on Friday that a
redacted version of the full 300
page report would be released by
mid-April, “if not sooner.”
The planned committee vote,
announced Monday morning,
would not automatically issue
subpoenas but authorize House
Judiciary Committee Chairman

Jerrold Nadler, D-N.Y., to send
them if he decides to do so.
The vote comes as Democrats
are escalating their battle with
the Justice Department over how
much of the report they will be
able to see — a fight that could
eventually end up in court.
Democrats have said they will
not accept redactions and will
almost certainly be unhappy
with the amount of information
provided by Barr when the department releases the report in

the coming weeks.
The panel will also vote today
to authorize subpoenas related
to a number of President Donald
Trump’s former top advisers, including strategist Steve Bannon,
Communications Director Hope
Hicks, Chief of Staff Reince
Priebus, White House Counsel
Donald McGahn and counsel
Ann Donaldson. Donaldson
served as McGahn’s chief of
staff before both left the administration.

U.S. stock indexes cap listless trading day with mixed finish
The S&P 500 ended essentially flat,
having eked out a sliver of a gain, which
was still good enough to extend the benchmark index’s winning streak into a fourth
day. Small-company stocks fell.
“You had some selling this morning,
but it didn’t really materialize into much
of anything,” said Willie Delwiche, investment strategist at Baird. “There will be
plenty of market-moving things over the
next few weeks.”
All told, the S&P 500 index edged up
0.05 points, or less than 0.1 percent, to
2,867.24.
The Dow Jones Industrial Average fell
79.29 points, or 0.3 percent, to 26,179.13.
The Nasdaq composite index rose 19.78
points, or 0.3 percent, to 7,848.69. The

BY ALEX VEIGA
AP Business Writer

A day of listless trading on Wall Street
ended with an uneven finish for stock indexes as the market lost some of its momentum after a three-day winning streak.
After a brief early slide, U.S. stocks
mostly wavered between small gains and
losses through the rest of the day, as gains
for some big technology companies were
offset by losses in other sectors.
Consumer products companies took
some of the heaviest losses, led by drugstore chain operator Walgreens Boots Alliance, which plunged after it slashed its
forecast following a weak quarter. Competitor CVS followed it lower.

Russell 2000 index of smaller company
stocks gave up 2.74 points, or 0.2 percent,
to 1,553.32. Major European stock indexes
finished higher.
Bond prices rose. The yield on the
benchmark 10-year Treasury fell to 2.47
percent from 2.49 percent late Monday.
The day’s downbeat finish for stocks
followed an overall strong stretch for the
market.
The S&P 500 finished the January-March period with its biggest quarterly gain in nearly a decade. The index is
now up 14.4 percent this year, and would
now need to rise just 2.2 percent to regain
the peak it reached September 20.
Investors are still not sure which direction to move as they weigh uncertainty

issues its tally of jobs added by U.S. employers last month. Economists project a
gain of 170,000, according to FactSet.
“You have the start of the quarter and
now you’re starting to go into wait-and-see
mode until you get the jobs data on Friday,” Delwiche said.
Investors are also gearing up for a slew
of corporate earnings this month, as the
next big wave of company results kick into
gear next week.
Wall Street expects a contraction in
earnings during the first quarter, followed
by slow growth for the remainder of 2019.
Any company commentary about their
prospects for the next few quarters will be
important in giving analysts and investors
a better picture of the economy.

over international trade issues and warnings over a weak first quarter for companies. The unresolved trade dispute between
the U.S. and China is still a key issue, said
J.J. Kinahan, chief market strategist at TD
Ameritrade.
“Nobody wants to buy with both hands,
just in case,” he said. “But, people won’t
aggressively sell everything as well, just in
case.”
Traders are looking ahead to Wednesday, when trade negotiations between the
U.S. and China are due to resume. Officials from the world’s two biggest economies are aiming to put to rest a dispute
over technology and other issues.
Friday also brings potential market-moving news, when the government

THE MARKET IN REVIEW
26,320

Dow Jones industrials

Close: 26,179.13
Change: -79.29 (-0.3%)

25,840
25,360

27,000

10 DAYS

26,000
25,000
24,000
23,000
22,000
21,000

O

52-Week
High
Low
26,951.81
11,623.58
790.14
13,261.77
8,133.30
1,309.73
2,940.91
2,053.00
30,560.54
1,742.09

21,712.53
8,636.79
655.52
10,723.66
6,190.17
1,041.66
2,346.58
1,565.76
24,129.49
1,266.93

N

D

Name

J

F
Net
Chg

Last

Dow Industrials
Dow Transportation
Dow Utilities
NYSE Composite
Nasdaq Composite
S&P 100
S&P 500
S&P MidCap
Wilshire 5000
Russell 2000

26,179.13
10,625.54
775.44
12,819.06
7,848.69
1,266.04
2,867.24
1,915.25
29,565.17
1,553.32

-79.29
-18.11
+.99
-16.97
+19.78
+.12
+.05
-7.26
-42.26
-2.74

M

%Chg

YTD
%Chg

12-mo
%Chg

-.30
-.17
+.13
-.13
+.25
+.01
...
-.38
-.14
-.18

+12.22
+15.87
+8.77
+12.70
+18.29
+13.66
+14.38
+15.17
+14.82
+15.18

+8.93
+2.23
+12.54
+3.65
+13.07
+10.45
+9.67
+2.95
+9.03
+2.72

MARKET SUMMARY: NYSE AND NASDAQ
GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)
LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)
MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)
Name
EDAP TMS
SangTher
AdmaBio
RiotBlck
TechCom lf
Zynerba n
PlanetGrn
MediciNova
HothThr n
BioHiTch n

Last
4.25
12.29
5.06
4.34
4.15
6.48
5.03
9.55
5.45
2.95

Chg %Chg
+1.26
+2.76
+.99
+.80
+.76
+1.08
+.70
+1.26
+.69
+.35

+42.1
+29.0
+24.3
+22.6
+22.4
+20.0
+16.2
+15.2
+14.5
+13.5

Name

Last

ApyxMed
4.46
MeridBio 14.20
ConcrPump 7.35
iPicEnt n
4.30
SenHous 10.12
Trovagn rsh 4.12
AkebiaTher 7.00
WalgBoots 55.36
Pulmatr rs 2.02
PimcoHiI
7.93

Chg %Chg
-2.49
-3.40
-1.65
-.84
-1.84
-.63
-1.05
-8.13
-.29
-1.11

-35.8
-19.3
-18.3
-16.3
-15.4
-13.3
-13.0
-12.8
-12.6
-12.3

DAILY S&P 500

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

STOCK MARKET INDEXES

Name

Vol (00) Last

AVEO Ph h 727770
BkofAm
664889
AMD
528074
GenElec 516753
ChesEng 428471
PitnyBw
407106
WalgBoots 368238
WellsFargo 353722
SiriusXM 329535
AT&T Inc 318785

1.58
28.87
26.75
10.24
3.20
6.82
55.36
48.21
5.87
31.63

Chg
+.47
+.33
+.39
+.14
+.05
-.23
-8.13
-.60
+.08
-.32

Name

Div Yld

PE

AT&T Inc
AbbottLab
AdmaBio
AMD
Allstate
Altria
Ambev
Apache
Apple Inc
AuroraC n
AVEO Ph h
BP PLC
BankOZK
BkofAm
BlockHR
BrghtFn n
BrMySq
CSX
CVS Health
CampSp
Caterpillar
ChesEng
Chevron
Cisco
Citigroup
CocaCola
ColgPalm
ConAgra
Darden
Deere
Disney
DowDuPnt
EliLilly
EnCana g
Equifax
EsteeLdr
ExxonMbl
Facebook
FordM
GenElec
Goodyear
HP Inc
HomeDp
Hormel s
iShBrazil
iShChinaLC

2.04
1.28
...
...
2.00
3.20
.05
1.00
2.92
...
...
2.38
.92
.60
1.00
...
1.64
.96
2.00
1.40
3.44
...
4.76
1.40
1.80
1.60
1.72
.85
3.00
3.04
1.76
1.52
2.58
.06
1.56
1.72
3.28
...
.60
.04
.64
.64
5.44
.84
.67
.87

6
48
...
84
14
18
6
22
20
...
...
13
11
11
9
...
15
20
9
14
13
5
26
24
10
88
25
15
22
16
15
12
...
12
21
54
15
33
7
...
6
6
21
23
...
...

6.4
1.6
...
...
2.1
5.6
1.1
2.9
1.5
...
...
5.4
3.1
2.1
4.1
...
3.5
1.3
3.8
3.7
2.5
...
3.8
2.5
2.8
3.4
2.5
3.1
2.5
1.9
1.6
4.2
2.0
.8
1.3
1.1
4.0
...
6.7
.4
3.4
3.3
2.8
1.9
1.6
1.9

Last

YTD
Chg %Chg

31.63
-.32 +10.8
79.62
-.04 +10.1
5.06 +.99 +111.7
26.75 +.39 +44.9
94.81
-.28 +14.7
56.69 -1.04 +14.8
4.35 +.01 +11.0
34.28
-.69 +30.6
194.02 +2.78 +23.0
9.07
-.11 +82.9
1.58 +.47
-1.3
44.23 +.14 +16.6
29.85
-.24 +30.7
28.87 +.33 +17.2
24.44 +.11
-3.7
37.07 -1.17 +21.6
46.70
-.39 -10.2
76.18
-.52 +22.6
52.13 -2.06 -20.4
37.62
-.23 +14.0
140.19
-.06 +10.3
3.20 +.05 +52.4
124.93
-.01 +14.8
55.29 +.31 +27.6
64.42 +.06 +23.7
46.57
-.15
-1.6
68.37 +.07 +14.9
27.39
-.24 +28.2
119.18 -1.30 +19.3
162.12 +.21 +8.7
111.96
-.55 +2.1
36.49
-.10
+1.5
129.32 +.27 +11.8
7.20
-.20 +24.6
120.23 +.71 +29.1
163.22 -1.55 +25.5
81.38
-.35 +19.3
174.20 +5.50 +32.9
9.01 +.03 +17.8
10.24 +.14 +35.3
18.62
-.06
-8.8
19.72
-.33
-3.6
194.31 -1.33 +13.1
43.08
-.70
+.9
41.77
-.03 +9.3
44.74
-.24 +14.5

Name

Div Yld

PE

iShEMkts
Intel
IntPap
Inv QQQ
JD.com
JohnJn
Kroger s
LockhdM
Lowes
Lyft Inc n
McDnlds
Merck
MicronT
Mohawk
MorgStan
NCR Corp
NewellBr
NikeB s
Novavax
PepsiCo
Pfizer
PhilipMor
PitnyBw
ProctGam
PShtQQQ rs
RiteAid
S&P500ETF
SangTher
SiriusXM
SnapInc A n
SouthnCo
SPDR Fncl
SP Util
SunTrst
3M Co
USG
US OilFd
VanEGold
VerizonCm
WalMart
WalgBoots
WellsFargo
Wendys Co
WDigital

.59
1.26
1.90
1.45
...
3.60
.56
8.80
1.92
...
4.64
2.20
...
...
1.20
...
.92
.88
...
3.71
1.44
4.56
.20
2.87
.07
...
4.13
...
.05
...
2.40
.46
1.55
2.00
5.76
...
...
.06
2.41
2.12
1.76
1.80
.40
2.00

...
20
16
...
55
23
9
37
24
...
28
31
3
10
9
25
...
64
...
14
17
21
4
24
...
1
...
...
29
...
24
...
...
11
29
24
...
...
7
56
10
11
20
19

1.4
2.3
4.0
.8
...
2.6
2.4
2.9
1.7
...
2.5
2.6
...
...
2.7
...
6.0
1.0
...
3.0
3.4
5.2
2.9
2.8
...
...
1.4
...
.8
...
4.6
1.7
2.7
3.2
2.7
...
...
.3
4.1
2.2
3.2
3.7
2.2
4.0

Last

YTD
Chg %Chg

43.49
-.14 +11.3
54.36
-.15 +15.8
47.13
-.52 +16.8
182.73 +.69 +18.5
30.29
-.97 +44.7
137.71 -1.27 +6.7
23.76
-.72 -13.6
303.10 -1.19 +15.8
109.91 +.98 +19.0
68.97
-.04 -11.9
188.35
-.04 +6.1
83.21
-.09 +8.9
42.44 +.19 +33.8
127.36
-.52 +8.9
43.70 +.17 +10.2
28.67 +.41 +24.2
15.34
-.10 -17.5
84.37
-.86 +13.8
.61 +.05 -66.7
121.68
-.32 +10.1
42.91 +.07
-1.7
88.01
-.19 +31.8
6.82
-.23 +15.4
103.75 +.11 +12.9
9.66
-.12 -42.4
.57
-.06 -19.8
285.97 +.14 +14.4
12.29 +2.76
+7.1
5.87 +.08 +2.8
11.22
-.14 +103.6
51.64 +.23 +17.6
26.32
-.02 +10.5
57.85 +.08 +9.3
61.86 +.62 +22.6
212.13 +.19 +11.3
43.35 +.02
+1.6
13.01 +.19 +34.7
22.10 +.14 +4.8
58.53
-.56 +4.1
96.94
-.88 +4.1
55.36 -8.13 -19.0
48.21
-.60 +4.6
17.95 +.13 +15.0
50.38 +1.07 +36.3

Stock Footnotes: g = Dividends and earnings in Canadian dollars. h = Does not meet continued-listing standards. lf = Late filing with
SEC. n = New in past 52 weeks. pf = Preferred. rs = Stock has undergone a reverse stock split of at least 50 percent within the past
year. rt = Right to buy security at a specified price. s = Stock has split by at least 20 percent within the last year. un = Units. vj = In
bankruptcy or receivership. wd = When distributed. wi = When issued. wt = Warrants. Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are
unofficial.

2,880

S&P 500

Close: 2,867.24
Change: 0.05 (flat)
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MUTUAL FUNDS
Name

Total Assets
Obj ($Mlns)
NAV

Total Return/Rank
4-wk
12-mo
5-year

American Funds GrfAmrcA m
American Funds InvCAmrcA m
American Funds WAMtInvsA m
Federated EqInc,IncA f
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm
George Putnam BalA m
INVESCO QualIncA m
Lord Abbett AffiliatedA m
Lord Abbett BdDebA m
Lord Abbett DevelopingGrA m
Lord Abbett MltAsstGlbOppA m
Lord Abbett SmCpValA m
Putnam DiversIncA m
Putnam EqIncA m
Putnam GlbEqA m
Putnam GlbHCA m
Putnam IntlGrA m
Putnam SustLeadersA m
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl
Vanguard InsIdxIns
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv

LG
LB
LB
LV
LB
MA
CI
LV
MU
SG
IH
SB
NT
LV
WS
SH
FG
LG
LB
LB
LB
FB
LB
LB
LB

+2.6
+3.1
+1.4
+0.3
+2.4
+2.1
+1.3
+0.7
+1.6
-2.2
+0.8
-2.2
+0.5
+0.9
+1.2
-0.3
+1.0
+2.9
+2.4
+2.4
+2.4
+1.7
+1.9
+1.9
+1.9

87,767
60,478
57,739
737
185,588
972
314
5,407
4,557
662
113
302
1,119
7,987
680
1,178
215
4,030
261,713
114,379
110,339
137,893
213,564
132,837
134,699

49.32
38.02
45.57
20.61
100.14
19.66
11.61
14.64
7.89
23.61
11.02
17.00
6.87
23.81
15.77
50.59
21.03
88.38
264.60
259.35
259.36
16.89
71.23
71.25
71.21

+11.4/D
+8.9/D
+11.9/B
+1.4/E
+13.3/A
+9.6/A
+3.4/D
+8.5/B
+4.4/A
+29.2/A
-0.7
+3.4/C
+1.8/C
+7.8/C
+2.1/D
+12.5/D
-8.0/E
+16.5/B
+13.3/A
+13.3/A
+13.3/A
-2.7/C
+12.6/B
+12.6/B
+12.5/B

+11.5/C
+9.1/C
+9.8/B
+4.4/E
+10.9/A
+7.2/A
+2.5/C
+8.0/B
+4.7/A
+9.1/B
+2.0
+4.6/D
+2.0/C
+8.0/B
+4.6/D
+7.5/D
+1.5/E
+12.2/B
+10.9/A
+10.9/A
+10.9/A
+2.8/B
+10.3/A
+10.4/A
+10.2/B

Pct
Load

Min Init
Invt

5.75
250
5.75
250
5.75
250
5.50
1,500
NL
0
5.75
0
4.25
1,000
5.75
1,000
2.25
1,000
5.75
1,000
2.25
1,000
5.75
1,000
4.00
0
5.75
0
5.75
0
5.75
0
5.75
0
5.75
0
NL
3,000
NL 5,000,000
NL 100,000,000
NL
0
NL
3,000
NL 5,000,000
NL
3,000

CI -Intermediate-Term Bond, FB -Foreign Large Blend, GI -Intermediate Government, IH -World Allocation, LB -Large Blend, LG -Large
Growth, LV -Large Value, MA -Moderate Allocation, MU -Multisector Bond, SB -Small Blend, SG -Small Growth, SH -Health, WS -World
Stock, Total Return: Chng in NAV with dividends reinvested. Rank: How fund performed vs. others with same objective: A is in top 20%,
E in bottom 20%. Min Init Invt: Minimum $ needed to invest in fund. Source: Morningstar.
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BECKER BRIDGE

The Daily Tribune News

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

Unscramble these Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

LELYA
TETEH
TYELNG
TREOFG

Dennis The Menace by Hank Ketcham

Get the free JUST JUMBLE app • Follow us on Twitter @PlayJumble

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

©2019 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

Answer
here:
Tuesday’s
Yesterday’s
Answers

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: GRAVY
NAVAL
DISOWN
MUSCLE
Answer: Construction of the subway tunnel was —
UNDER WAY

For Better of For Worse®

by Lynn Johnston

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

by Mike Peters

Today’s Horoscopes
WEDNESDAY, April 3, 2019
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
You feel a strong need to relate to others
today, which is why you will reach out
to people. Fortunately, you will attract
someone who wants to talk to you.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
You might be attracted to do some research today; if so, this will be a successful venture. However, you also
might choose to seek solitude in beautiful surroundings.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
You feel protective toward a friend
today. You will certainly be supportive and care about what is happening
to this person. It’s a good day to think
about your goals.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
Bosses and people in authority will notice you today (including the police).
Be aware of this because you are more
visible today than you think you are.

LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)
Do something different today because
you want some adventure! You want
more stimulation in your life, which is
why it’s a great day to travel or explore
your own backyard.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
Discussions about shared property and
insurance disputes will be lively today.
Fortunately, you will have no trouble
defending your own best interests.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
Because the Moon is opposite your
sign today, you will have to go more
than halfway when dealing with others.
This simply requires a little patience,
tolerance and cooperation. (No biggie.)
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
You might have to put the emotional
considerations of someone else before
your own today. Think of this as it being your turn to offer service to others.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
This is a wonderful, creative, playful

Pajama Diaries

HI AND LOIS

day! Enjoy flirtations, vacations and
fun activities with children. Find an
opportunity to express your own creative energy.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
If you get a chance to cocoon at home
today, you will like it. You feel the need
to seek out rest and relaxation to contemplate what’s happening in your life.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Today you will seek out someone because you want to have a real conversation about something important. You
don’t want fluffy, polite chitchat. You
want to get down to the facts.
PISCES (Feb. 19 to March 20)
Financial matters are a concern for you
today. If shopping, you also might think
about ways to boost your earnings.
YOU BORN TODAY You are confident, strong-willed and capable of
extraordinary accomplishments. This
year will be gentler because you will
be able to take it easy.

by Terri Libenson

Written By Brian & Greg Walker
Drawn By Chance Browne

PHOEBE AND HER UNICORN

Adam@Home

by Brian Bassett

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith®

by John Rose

THE Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Trigger’s rider
4 Honey-yellow
color
9 Resound
13 On the __;
increasing
14 Word in two U.S.
state names
15 Exhibit
16 __ up;
misbehaves
17 Mixed dish
19 Conjunction
20 Train bed
21 Coughs
22 Lacking
companions
24 Abyss
25 Brief period of
time
27 Most resentful
30 Straighten
31 Baskin-Robbins
utensil
33 Earl Grey product
35 Fixed stare
36 Drag one’s feet
37 Bosc or Bartlett
38 Dined
39 Climb
40 Charisma
41 Newspaper
bigwig
43 Not at all sturdy
44 One not to be
trusted
45 Pliers & saws
46 Knight’s
protection
49 __-degree burn;
serious injury
51 Shack
54 Going into again
56 Abundant
57 Sugar __;
Hawaiian crop
58 Nickname for
Margaret
59 Come __; find
60 Tater
61 Rate of progress
62 Suffix for host or
count
DOWN
1 Puerto __
2 Excluded from a
group
3 Simple reply
4 Go higher

by Jacqueline E. Mathews

Created by Jacqueline E. Mathews

5 Actor Dudley
6 Tap a baseball
7 Carve in glass
8 Sorority letter
9 Real __;
Century 21’s
business
10 Stylish
11 “Peter Pan”
captain
12 Possesses
13 Hightailed it
18 Bird’s sound
20 Western German
city
23 Theater box
24 Combine, as
funds
25 Long story
26 Thrill
27 Food fish
28 Titanic & others
29 In __; weeping
31 Asterisk
32 Coolidge, to
friends
34 Military force
36 Inverness
resident
37 Donahue or
Hartman
39 Get under way

4/3/19

Tuesday’s Puzzle Solved

©2019 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

40 Clumsy fellow
42 Pressed
43 Did a
blacksmith’s job
45 Slight coloring
46 Circle portions
47 “As ye sow, so
shall ye __”
48 Waiter’s offering
49 Ensnare

4/3/19

50 Take on
employees
52 Eerie saucers, for
short
53 Reasonable
bedtime
55 Dorothy’s aunt &
others
56 Actress
McClanahan

Local

The Daily Tribune News

Granger
From Page 1A

“The neighborhood’s namesake
is coined as Granger Hill in honor
of the Granger home and family,”
he said, noting the home was formerly known as Overlook. “Granger became a wealthy person and
was a [mining] engineer, astronomer and held several patents.”
Granger, who was from Rhode
Island, was the personal secretary
and confidant of Gen. William T.
Sherman during the Civil War, and
when Union forces occupied Cartersville, federal troops camped in
several locations, including what
became known as Granger Hill on
the west end of Main Street.
“They had camped out on that
hill, and [Granger] said, ‘I love this
place. I’m coming back,’” Carlton
said. “He had made a lot of money
so he lived there and Philadelphia.
Was president of the gas company
in Philadelphia and another one in
Montreal at the same time. Heck,
he had a gold mine in South America so he was doing pretty good.”
According to information listed
on www.geni.com and www.tony5m17h.net, Granger returned to
Cartersville in 1889 after mining in
South America and bought the property on the hill where he’d camped.
The original two-room house
was built by James C. Young, a
member of the Young family that

BARTOW
BLOTTER

The
following
information
— names, photos, addresses,
charges and other details —
was taken directly from Bartow
County Sheriff’s Office jail
records. Not every arrest leads
to a conviction, and a conviction
or acquittal is determined by the
court system. Arrests were made
by BCSO deputies except where
otherwise indicated.

April 1
Jason Earl Bishop,
was arrested and
charged with probation violation.
Dennis
James
Brown, of 59
Green and Gold
Blvd.,
Rome,
was arrested and
charged with probation violation.
Kimberly Leann
Brown, of 465
Sutalee
Woods
Trail,
White,
was arrested and
charged with theft

owns the drug store in Cartersville,
and underwent a major renovation
when Granger bought it.
Head said a guest at the home
added to its historical significance.
“Some years later, and little
known to locals, Gen. Sherman revisited Cartersville and stayed with
the Grangers for a length of time in
order to write his memoirs,” he said.
Eventually, the dwelling had
three stories and 26 rooms and included an observation deck with a
commanding view of Cartersville
that inspired the family to call their
home Overlook and an observatory that housed what at the time was
the largest telescope south of the
Naval Observatory.
Carlton,
79,
added
his
great-grandfather wasn’t an astronomer but was a “scientifically
involved human being” who was in
“all kind of things.”
After Granger’s death in 1914,
the telescope was sold and eventually ended up at the University of
Texas in Austin, which is “in the
astronomy business,” Carlton said.
“[My great-grandmother] sold
it, and a circus bought it, and as
they went around the country, they
would set that sucker up and charge
X amount of money for you to look
through that, and you could see the
rings of Saturn,” he said. “It was
an astounding thing. When they
got tired of doing that, they were
in Austin, Texas, and sold it. And
the family that bought it put up a
building for it. It looks like a big

classroom building, and people can
come in there on Friday and Saturday night if it’s not cloudy.”
He added the massive telescope
takes up the center part of three
floors of the astronomy building.
Carlton said local attorney Tony
Smith’s grandfather, who oversaw the house and farm for his
great-grandmother,
eventually
bought Overlook from her, and it
was later owned by another prominent Cartersville family before the
Evanses bought it.
While Granger had “really built a
big house,” one of the later owners
didn’t want or need that much space
and ended up removing 18 rooms
off the back as well as the overlook
and observatory, Carlton said.
During his library presentation,
Carlton said he will talk about
Granger’s children, including his
grandmother and one of Granger’s sons who spent a lot of time
at the South American gold mine
and brought back artifacts like a
shrunken head, a family coat of
mail and a canoe paddle.
“He and his kids, they spent
the money,” he said. “I have some
stories to tell, but I don’t have the
money. I had to work for a living,
but they did, too. That was one of
the great things about the way he
raised his kids. Everybody came
out and went to work. A lot of
times, kids that are raised with
big money get caught up in that. I
would have. I’d be riding around in
a Corvette, which I didn’t have.”

struction of law enforcement of- charged with simple battery-famficers and entering an automobile ily violence.
or other motor vehicle with intent
to commit theft or a felony.
Kevius Kenti Reed,
of 38 Hannon
Stacy Marie Glass,
Way SE, Cartersof 1400 Joe Frank
ville, was arrested
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and charged with
SE, Cartersville,
probation violawas arrested and tion, giving false information to
charged with will- a law enforcement officer, two
ful obstruction of law enforce- counts of cruelty to a child unment officers and simple battery der the age of 18 to present/hears
against a police officer/LE dog/ acts/commits forcible felony/batcorrection or detention officer.
tery/family violence and criminal trespass-damage to private
Karisa
Nicole property.
Glover, of 1214 N.
Tennessee St. SE
Jasmine
Mo111, Cartersville,
nique Ricks, of
was arrested and
38 Hannon Way
charged with theft
SE, Cartersville,
by receiving stolen property.
was arrested and
charged with cruEddie
Ralph elty to a child under the age of
Joyner Jr., of 2299 18 to present/hears acts/commits
Slate Mine Road forcible felony/battery/family viSE,
Fairmount, olence, cruelty to children and
was arrested and criminal trespass-damage to pricharged with theft vate property.
by taking and forgery.
Alyssa
Marie
Teresa Ann Lell,
Ridley, of 71 E.
Ave.
of 85 Jewell Road
Georgia
SE,
Emerson,
NW, Cartersville,
was arrested and
was arrested and
charged with simcharged with theft
ple battery-family violence.
by shoplifting.

by shoplifting.

Rodney Allen RobNeal Austin Mayerts, of 2945 Cobb
er, of 263 Mac
Zenaida Violeta
Parkway
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Johnson
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Kennesaw,
NW
38,
Carters600
Redmond
was arrested and
ville, was arrested
Road,
Rome,
charged with tag
and charged with
was arrested and
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required
and possession of
terroristic
threats
and
acts.
charged with failmethamphetamine.
ure to yield when entering an inAdam
Kenneth
tersection, driving without insurChristopher DeMiles, of 71 E.
ance and driving without a valid
wayne Romans,
Georgia
Ave.
license.
of 5888 Third
SE,
Emerson,
Army Road SE
was
arrested
and
Ashley Lynne Col0, Acworth, was
charged with simlum, of 290 Bingarrested
and
ple
battery-family
violence.
ham Road SW,
charged
with
probation
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Cartersville, was
Harvey
Wayne
held on a juvenile
Steven
Wyatt
Moore Jr., of
court sentence.
Selmon,
was
278 Mac Johnarrested
and
son
Road
NW
Neftali Figueroa
charged
with
driv4,
Cartersville,
Ramos, of 29057
ing while license
was arrested and
St. James St., St.
Louis, Missouri,
was arrested and
charged with driving without a valid license.
Miguel
Angel
Flores-Martinez,
of 66 Northwood
Drive 211, Atlanta, was arrested and charged
with driving without a valid license and improper/erratic lane
change.

Steven
James
Ginter, of 618 Elba
Drive, Goodlettesville, Tennessee, was arrested
and charged with
theft by taking, two counts of
criminal trespass, possession of
tools for the commission of a
crime, two counts of willful ob-

In fact, Carlton said he emphasizes to his offspring that “my
great-granddaddy worked for what
he got.”
“His kids worked, and my kids
and grandkids, they’re not living
off of this,” he said. “What you
do is who you are, not what your
granddaddy or somebody did. And
I think that’s important because
you think about these kids with
their mama and daddy buying
them into Harvard and stuff, and
it’s just really sad.”
Carlton also will share several
family artifacts with the crowd:
his great-grandfather’s Civil War
sword, a roque mallet, the “massive” Launcelot Granger book,
a Gideon Granger booklet and a
silk dinner gown from his grandmother’s trousseau.
After the program, Carlton will
donate the gown and sword to the
Bartow History Museum.
“They have had a little display
on A.O. Granger that they put out
there if it’s pertinent, and so I’m
going to let them add that to the
collection,” he said. “People are
not as interested in swords as I
was when I obtained that from my
grandmother. And the dress, it just
needs to be some place. I’ve got a
parlor in my home, and that’s good,
but I’m [almost] 80 years old so
that needs to be somewhere. And
people don’t have parlors anymore.
What are you going to do with
something like that taking up half
the room?”
is suspended or revoked.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The U.S. Supreme Court declined to weigh in on whether a local Georgia city’s practice of jailing people accused of low-level
crimes who can’t afford to pay bail is constitutional.
The 11th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Atlanta in August
upheld the City of Calhoun’s policy of jailing people for up to 48
hours before a judge rules whether they can’t afford bail.
The Southern Center for Human Rights sued on behalf of Maurice Walker, who was charged with walking while intoxicated
and arrested in September 2015. He couldn’t pay a preset $160
bail and spent six days in jail.
The city revised its policy after the lawsuit was filed. The appeals court upheld the revised policy.
The high court on Monday declined to hear Walker’s appeal,
meaning the 11th Circuit decision stands.

Aircraft maker Embraer bringing
100 more jobs to Georgia

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Embraer will double the 100 jobs its commercial jet aircraft
maintenance services had expected to bring to Macon, months
after it opened a facility there at the local airport, the major aerospace company said.
The plane maker announced during an open house at its new
facility in Macon on Tuesday that it now plans to hire 200 people,
news outlets reported. Embraer is the third-largest civil aircraft
manufacturer in the world.
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Deanna Lee Simmons, of 209 A
Chambers Core
Drive,
Macon,
was arrested and
charged with probation violation.
Jennifer
Autumn Swerdon,
of 48 Akron St.
SE, Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with probation violation.
Charles
Leslie
Thompson,
of
2292
McKaig
Road,
Trenton,
was arrested and
charged with standards for brake lights; and purchase, possess, manufacture, distribute or sale of marijuana.
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Supreme Court won’t
consider Georgia
city’s cash bail policy
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Jeremy Lee Wade,
of 67 Law Road
NW, Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged
with
criminal
trespass-damage to private property,
Krystal
Marie
Weis, of 7005 Reatta Court, North
Richland Hills,
Texas, was arrested and charged
with theft by shoplifting and
willful obstruction of law enforcement officers.
Courtney Lamar
Williams, of 3105
Baker Plantation,
Acworth,
was
held on an agency
assist.
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Samantha Lynn
Freeman, of 83
Burnt
Hickory
Road SE, Cartersville, was held on
a drug court sanction.
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Last day of Georgia session: Marriage age, rape kits 2nd Texas chemical fire in
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Georgia lawmakers considered
proposals to raise the minimum
age for marriage and preserve evidence in rape cases on Tuesday
during the last hectic day of Georgia’s 2019 legislative session.
Several major proposals, including a bill restricting abortion after
a heartbeat has been detected and
a measure that would move the
state to new touchscreen voting
machines that print paper ballots,
have already been passed and sent
to Republican Gov. Brian Kemp for
his signature.
CHILD MARRIAGES
A bill raising Georgia’s minimum marriage age to 17 is heading
to Kemp’s desk after the House approved it by a vote of 155-14 on Tuesday. Under current Georgia law,
16-year-olds can get married with
parental permission.
Under the bill, a 17-year-old
that wanted to marry would have
to be legally emancipated from
their parents by a judge and undergo pre-marriage counseling.
A 17-year-old would also not be
allowed to marry someone more
than four years older. Rep. Andy
Welch, the bill’s author, has said he
worried about young people making decisions that could negatively
affect the rest of their lives.
RAPE KITS
Law enforcement officials in Georgia could soon be required to preserve
rape kits for a longer time under a bill
approved by the state House.
The House unanimously approved the measure on Tuesday.

The Senate approved it earlier in
the day, and it now goes to the governor for his signature.
Current law requires rape kits to
be stored for 10 years. The proposal
would require Georgia to preserve
the evidence 30 years after the arrest date or seven years from the
completion of a prison sentence,
whichever occurs later. If there are
no arrests, the kit must be stored for
50 years.
The bill’s author, Rep. Scott Holcomb, is an Atlanta Democrat and
lawyer who said he’s prosecuted
rape and sexual-assault crimes.
After the vote, Holcomb said the
measure is “among the best in the
country, if not the best.”
In an emotional speech on the
floor, earlier this session, Holcomb
said, “These crimes change and
damage lives to a degree that is really incredible.”
Holcomb was one of the main
backers of a law passed in 2016
that helped cut down on the state’s
backlog of rape kits.
ABORTION RESTRICTION
PROTESTS
Actress Alyssa Milano on Tuesday joined several Georgia-based
TV and film industry workers in
protesting a “heartbeat” abortion
ban awaiting Kemp’s signature.
Milano delivered a letter signed
by other prominent Hollywood actors to Kemp’s office before speaking against the bill.
Republican Rep. Dominic LaRiccia confronted Milano in a
packed reception area in front of
Kemp’s office and asked her which

Per bill of indictment documents, the child was “seriously
disfigured,” with brain damage severe enough to result in intracranial
hemorrhaging.
The two defendants are also facing a felony murder charge for “failing to seek timely professional medical treatment for the injuries to said
child’s head” and cruelty to children
charges for “failing to provide adequate supervision for said child.”
In addition to the lethal head injuries, court documents also indicate the child had sustained bruising to his abdomen.
Both defendants were in Bartow
Superior Court for arraignment
Tuesday. Public defender LeAnna
Wade provided counsel for Herrera-Gonzales while attorney Anthony Perrotta represented Lucas.
Wade said that Herrera-Gonzales has three other children and additional family members residing
in the area.
“She does have ties to this community,” Wade said. “She has no
prior arrests that I have been made
aware of.”
She also said the defendant is an
undocumented immigrant.
“She comes from Guatemala,” she
added. “She does have an [Immigration and Customs Enforcement] hold
at this time.”
Herrera-Gonzales was initially arrested on misdemeanor reckless conduct charges, with bond set at $7,000.
“There is a bondable bench warrant that’s signed,” said Cherokee Judicial Circuit Judge D. Scott Smith.
“Obviously, this case is of a serious
nature … obviously, these additional
charges would have to be bonded in
order for her to be released.”
Still, Judge Smith allowed Wade
to make her case for setting bond.
“Given the fact that she has an
immigration hold on her and citizenship issues are at stake in this
case, and immigration issues are
at stake in this case and her presence in this circuit is at stake in this
case — the court would find that
bond is not appropriate under that
code section at this point in time,”
Smith said. “There is not a motion
to revoke that previous bond before
the court at this time, so I cannot
take any action on that at this point.
But as to the new charges produced
through the grand jury, the court
will deny bond.”
At this juncture, Perrotta said no
motion for bond has been filed on
behalf of Lucas.
“Initial motions are due within
10 days, the court will give you
leave to file additional motions up
to 30 days at this point in time,”
Smith said.
Herrera-Gonzales and Lucas, in
total, are charged with two counts
of malice murder, three counts of
felony murder, one count of aggravated battery, two counts of cruelty
to children in the first degree, two
counts of cruelty to children in the
second degree and two counts of
family violence battery.
The defendants are set for a calendar call on June 18 at 1:15 p.m.,
at which point a trial schedule will
be determined.

JOHN BAZEMORE/AP

Actress Alyssa Milano, front right, poses with film industry
workers and pro-abortion rights supporters after delivering a
letter to Georgia Gov. Brian Kemp’s office detailing her opposition to HB 481 at the State Capitol Tuesday in Atlanta.

Georgia district she votes in.
film workers with her did.
Milano replied that she was curBacked by Kemp, the legislation
rently working in Georgia, but did would ban almost all abortions
not live in the state. She said other after a fetal heartbeat is detected.
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THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A tank holding a flammable chemical caught fire at a Texas plant
Tuesday, killing one worker, critically injuring two others and sending
panicked employees fleeing over a fence to safety.
Harris County Sheriff Ed Gonzalez confirmed the fatality in a
tweet and said the two injured had been taken by helicopter to a hospital. The two injured were in critical condition, said Rachel Moreno,
spokeswoman for the Harris County Fire Marshal’s Office.
Authorities shut down a roadway near Tuesday’s fire at a KMCO
chemical plant in Crosby, about 25 miles northeast of Houston, Gonzalez said. Fire crews battled the blaze for about 5 ½ hours before they
extinguished it, according to the fire marshal’s office.
All residents within a one-mile radius of the plant were ordered to
stay indoors or shelter in place for about four hours. It was not immediately known how many residents were affected by the shelter in
place. Crosby has about 2,300 residents. The fire sent a large black
plume of smoke into the air.
The fire erupted about two weeks after a March 17 blaze at a petrochemical storage facility in Deer Park , located about 20 miles south
of Crosby. That fire at a facility owned by Intercontinental Terminals
Company burned for days and triggered air quality warnings. Crosby also is where an Arkema chemical plant was inundated by water
during Hurricane Harvey in 2017. Some chemicals eventually caught
fire and partially exploded.
“It is disturbing and it is problematic that we’re seeing this incident
in a facility, especially on the heels of” the fire in Deer Park, said
Harris County Judge Lina Hidalgo, the county’s top administrator.
Samantha Galle lives less than a mile away from the plant and said
she heard and felt an explosion Tuesday.
“It shook everybody’s house around here,” the 23-year-old said.
Gonzalez said a transfer line at the KMCO plant ignited in the area
of a tank of isobutylene — a flammable colorless gas used in the production of high octane gasoline — which then caught on fire.
The fire spread to a nearby warehouse where dry chemicals are
stored.
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Reclassification dominates GHSA public input meeting
BY JASON GREENBERG
jason.greenberg@daily-tribune.com

Georgia High School Association (GHSA) Executive Director
Robin Hines and GHSA President
Glenn White planned to discuss a
wide range of topics at last week’s
public input meeting at Cartersville High School, including the
structure of the state’s high school
sports governing body and its budget.
However, about 15 minutes
into the meeting, the conversation
turned to the GHSA’s impending
reclassification process, which remained the topic of conversation
throughout most of the remaining
hour of the meeting.
“I didn’t expect this to turn into
a total reclassification meeting,
which is fine,” Hines said after the
meeting. “So far, all we’ve agreed
upon is we need to reclassify every
two years. … It is very important
for us to hear from people in this

JASON GREENBERG/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS

Georgia High School Association President Glenn White addresses the crowd at a public input meeting in the Cartersville
High School Auditorium on March 27.

setting. That’s why we decided to
[hold a public input meeting].”
Ahead of the April 15 meeting of
the GHSA’s executive committee, the
Cartersville stop was the first of four
Hines will make to different venues
in the state “to inform stakeholders
of the operations of the GHSA and

to provide an opportunity for input from school systems, member
schools and the general public,” according to the association’s website.
The GHSA also sent out a survey to
its member schools asking for input
on the reclassification process.
Hines and White discussed,

among other items, the GHSA’s financials during the first 15 minutes
before public comments were received.
“From a revenue standpoint, we
had a very good year,” Hines said.
“Even in our other sports [besides
football], we show profits above expenses. … We’re a non-profit and
the goal is to balance out. Every
year, that’s what we try to do. Three
years ago, we ended up with about
$48,000 to the bad. The next year,
we ended up with about $43,000 to
the good. We had a great year last
year, and we actually had about
$173,000 to the good. All that is put
back in the budget and into operations every year.”
Hines added the GHSA took in
$108,000 in membership dues this
school year, about 1.8 percent of
the association’s yearly operating
budget.
After the 15-minute introduction,
Hines and White addressed questions and concerns from the roughly

45 high school administrators, athletic directors and coaches from north
Georgia who were in attendance.
As Hines and White stood in
front of the CHS auditorium stage,
the discussion centered around
reclassification and the three protagonists — county, city and private schools. Each will be affected
differently by the GHSA executive
committee’s process in determining classifications for the next two
school years.
At least one representative from
a county, city or private school
spoke, delivering an impassioned
but civil dialogue on reclassification.
“Right now, because we’re starting our reclassification process, it
is the most talked about, discussed
topic, and you saw some of the controversy here tonight,” White said
after the meeting.
“Those issues are not going
away,” Hines said. “You’re either
going to deal with them or you’re

Shaw inks with Jacksonville State
Multi-sport star
signs to throw
for Gamecocks
track and field
BY NICHOLAS SULLIVAN
nicholas.sullivan@daily-tribune.com

When the Cartersville girls track and
field team needed an injury replacement
for the 4x400-meter relay race, head coach
Emerson Bridges turned to one athlete he
knew wouldn’t turn down the opportunity:
senior London Shaw.
“She said, ‘OK,’” Bridges recalled of the
conversation from this year’s meet at River Ridge. “That’s her. She said, ‘Yeah, I’ll
do it.’ No hesitation. She did it, because she
knew if she didn’t do it, I didn’t have anybody else.”
Bridges said Shaw hadn’t ran a 400 since
eighth grade, and she doesn’t fit the profile
of a runner. A center on the basketball team
and middle blocker on the volleyball squad,
the 6-foot Shaw is on the Canes track and
field team to throw.
She does that exceedingly well and
signed to compete for the Jacksonville State
track and field program during a March
ceremony in the Cartersville High School
media center.
Bridges and Cartersville assistant track
and field coach Shannon Suarez both spoke
that day about Shaw’s high upside. Despite
having plenty of raw strength, they are excited to see what she’s capable of at the next
level.
“I’m ecstatic for the fact that I’ve been
around her for the past four years, dealing
with her in track and basketball,” Bridges
said. “To see that she gets this opportunity
to throw at the next level is big, it’s really
big. London’s got things we haven’t even
tapped into yet. Hopefully, she’ll understand herself her capabilities and do well.”
Said Suarez, “We’re exceptionally proud
of her, and she’s come a long way in four
years. She’s grown personally, athletically,
and really put some time into getting to
where she is today. We’re pretty proud of

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS

Cartersville High senior London Shaw recently signed with Jacksonville State in Jacksonville, Alabama, to throw for
the school’s track and field team. On hand for the signing were, from left, front row: Latarsha Shaw, mother; Rian
Shaw, nephew; Ken Shaw, brother; Kenonta Shaw, nephew; back row, Shelley Tierce, CHS principal; Dutch Cothran,
CHS volleyball coach; Cindy Moore, CHS girls basketball coach; Emerson Bridges, CHS track and field head coach;
Shannon Suarez, CHS track and field assistant coach; and Darrell Demastus, CHS athletic director.

her for that.
“She has room to grow, as well. She’ll
see different coaching that will tweak some
things that need to be tweaked and will
make her better down the road. Definitely room for improvement, and she’s going
to a good spot to get the right coaching. ...
Where she’s at now is just scratching the
surface of what she’s capable of.”
That’s a scary thought, considering Shaw
finished in the top eight in both the shot
put and discus at the Class 4A state meet
in 2018. Her discus has improved dramatically this season with Shaw breaking the
school record and currently holding the longest throw in 4A this season. In the recent

Bartow County Championships, she threw
123 feet, 7 inches — 15 feet further than her
eighth-place throw as a junior at state.
Shaw said she hopes to get up to 125 feet
in the discus and 41 feet in the shot put. (She
placed third in the latter event last year with
a throw of 38 feet, 7 inches.) Her increased
distance this season can partly be attributed to her improvement in the coachability
department.
“She’s great at leading, but she’s hard to
be led,” said Bridges, who is also an assistant on the girls basketball team.
Shaw admitted as much but knows learning the lesson now will only help her when
she gets to Jacksonville State.

“When I first started, I was kind of
clueless about everything,” she said. “My
coaches have helped me. I’ve really grown,
and I wish I would have listened to them
sooner. I probably would have been where I
am now last year.”
While she still has a few months left of
high school and some major goals left to
check off, Shaw seems ready to face the
challenge of becoming a college athlete. In
some regards, it will be easier than being
a high school athlete, because Shaw is part
of an increasingly shrinking pool of threesport athletes.
SEE SHAW, PAGE 2B

not. I found out there’s not very
much I can do to make everybody
happy. I just do the best I can and
I always try to do the right thing.”
While there was some discussion
over whether the GHSA should
separate public and private schools
into different classifications and
some discussion on whether to go
back to six classifications instead
of seven, most of those who spoke
addressed whether or not a multiplier or the 3-percent rule should be
used in determining classifications.
Currently, there are seven classifications determined by total
enrollment of a high school. Four
years ago, during the last reclassification cycle, a 3-percent rule
was instituted. This rule states
that a school which reports more
than 3 percent of its student body
from outside its designated county
would be subject to being moved
up a classification.
SEE GHSA, PAGE 2B

Woodland
held scoreless
in 2nd Florida
tourney game

STAFF REPORT
For the second consecutive
day, the Woodland baseball team
allowed 11 runs during the adidas Beach Blast tournament in
Florida.
Following Monday’s 11-6 loss
to West Forsyth in Pensacola,
the Wildcats gave up just shy of
a dozen runs in Tuesday’s defeat
to Corbin (Kentucky) in Milton. However, the offense didn’t
come close to matching its Monday production, as Woodland fell
11-0 in five innings.
Neither team scored through
the first two frames. Although
Corbin did threaten in the first,
loading the bases with one out,
before Koby Stansel coaxed a
popup and garnered a strikeout.
The Redhounds finally broke
through in the bottom of the
third. Corbin opened the scoring with a sacrifice fly. An error
scored a run and extended the inning, setting the stage for a tworun home run to put Woodland in
a 4-0 hole.
The Wildcats stranded a pair
of runners in the top of the
fourth, and the Redhounds were
back it again in their next turn
at bat. Corbin’s first seven batters reached — four singles and
three walks — to double the advantage. Another sac fly brought
home a ninth run and a two-run
single gave the game its 11-0 final score.
Offensively for Woodland,
Fisher Davis doubled in his only
at-bat; Zach Wilson and Scotty
Smith each finished 1-for-2; and
Stansel drew the team’s only
walk.
The Wildcats are scheduled
to face another Bluegrass Statebased team, South Warren, in the
tournament today.

Acuña Jr., Braves agree
to $100M, 8-year contract
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
ATLANTA — When Ronald
Acuña Jr. is earning $17 million
per year in his prime, the Atlanta
Braves may have one of baseball’s
best bargains.
From the perspective of Acuña,
that possibility isn’t a concern. At
21, he is the youngest player to
land a $100 million deal and he
said he has no regrets about gaining that security so early in his
career.
Acuña and the Braves agreed to
a $100 million, eight-year contract
on Tuesday, the largest deal for a
player under club control with less
than one year of major league service.
The NL Rookie of the Year,
Acuña agreed to a deal with two
team options that, if exercised,
would raise the value to $124 million over 10 years.

“No, I have no regrets,” Acuña
said through a translator. “No one
can see the future. No one knows
what’s going to happen tomorrow,
so I’m extremely happy with the
decision we’ve all made and I’m
just excited to be here.”
Braves general manager Alex
Anthopoulos said Acuña and the
team shared equal interest in the
long-term deal.
“The key was that these deals
only get done when both sides
want to get it done,” Anthopoulos
said. “The last few weeks we went
back and forth and this morning
we were finally able to come to
terms.”
Anthopoulos said he felt more
confident about extending the offer after seeing Acuña retain his
work ethic following his 2018 success.
“Everybody could see how tal-

ented he is,” Anthopoulos said.
“Like I said, best young player
I’ve seen. But from a front office
standpoint, I wanted to see how
Ronald came into spring training.
He was the exact same guy, which
was telling to me.”
Acuña opened his first full season last week as the Braves cleanup hitter. He hit his first homer of
the year in Monday night’s 8-0
win over the Chicago Cubs .
He made his major league debut
last April 25 and began Tuesday
with 165 days of service. Acuña
would have been eligible for free
agency after the 2024 season.
Atlanta renewed his contract last
month for a salary of $560,000 in
the major leagues — $5,000 above
the minimum — and $232,944 in
the event he is sent to the minors.
SEE ACUNA, PAGE 2B

CURTIS COMPTON/ATLANTA JOURNAL-CONSTITUTION VIA AP

Atlanta Braves’ Ronald Acuna Jr. reacts to hitting a solo home run for a 5-0 lead over the Chicago Cubs during the third inning of a baseball game Monday in Atlanta.
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AAF football league ends first season prematurely

true and now it’s all come crashing down.”
Asked why the league was shutting
down, Polian said he’s heard “only that it’s
about the money. That’s all.”
The league had teams in Orlando, Atlanta, San Diego, Phoenix, Salt Lake City,

San Antonio, Birmingham and Memphis.
Several hours before the letter was sent,
Memphis quarterback Johnny Manziel
tweeted : “If you’re an AAF player and the
league does dissolve. The last check you
got will be the last one that you get. No

lawsuit or anything else will get you your
bread. Save your money and keep your
head up. It’s the only choice at this point
unless something drastic happens.”
Manziel said in another tweet: “Just the
reality of this unfortunate situation... great
concept, good football on the field and fun
for fans to watch. Just not enough money to
go around which has been the main problem with “other” leagues for a long time.”
The letter said employees would be paid
through Wednesday.
The AAF seemed to have a better
chance of surviving than other alternative
leagues, such as the USFL and the World
League, because of the people and philosophies involved.
Polian and co-founder Charlie Ebersol, a
television and film producer, envisioned it
as a development league for the NFL with
several rules tweaks designed to speed up
play and make it safer.
There were no kickoffs or PATs. Teams
had to go for a two-point conversion after
touchdowns.
“We were headed to a tremendous run
of success, beginning with Saturday’s
game leading into the Final Four on CBS,”
Polian told the AP. “Our league on the
field has prospered and grown. The football’s gotten better, and that’s a tremendous

sports,” Suarez said. “This will be her sole
focus, and she’s going to work hard. Over
the four years, strength has never been an
issue. It’s been about technique. ... There’s
no say in how many — 10, 15, 20 — feet
she’s going to add onto her throws.”
Shaw will become the latest Cartersville
track and field star to join the Jacksonville
State program. In fact, former Gamecocks
hurdler Blake Perry has returned to help
the Canes this season at her alma mater.
“Jax State has been good to us by keep-

ing an eye on our athletes and picking them
up, because the ones we have sent from
here have really done us proud,” Bridges
said. “... London will go over and add to
what the other people have done.”
So why have so many Cartersville products done well there? Shaw thinks it might
have to do with the coaches being able to
get the best out of their athletes.
“I feel like the coaches make you work
hard,” she said. “They’re going to push you
to be the best you can. They’re going to get

you to that point.”
Her time with the Canes is coming to
a close, but few athletes in the county are
more loved by their teammates than Shaw.
The “gentle giant,” as Bridges put it, reciprocates that adoration time and again.
It may not be too often that she’s asked
to fill in during a relay race, but the fact
that Shaw would be willing to do that
when called upon speaks volumes to her
dedication to the team.
“Her event is one of the first events of

BY BERNIE WILSON
AP Sports Writer

The Alliance of American Football has
ended its first season prematurely and told
most employees that they will be terminated as of Wednesday.
Employees were notified of the decision
in a letter from the AAF board on Tuesday
afternoon. The board essentially is majority owner Tom Dundon, who also owns the
NHL’s Carolina Hurricanes.
The letter, obtained by The Associated
Press, gave no reason for ending the inaugural season, only that the decision was
made “after careful consideration.” It also
said a small staff would remain to seek
new investment capital and “restructure
our business. Should those efforts prove
successful, we look forward to working
with many of you on season two.”
The abrupt end to the latest spring league
after just eight weeks stunned co-founder
Bill Polian, the former NFL executive who
built a Super Bowl winner with Indianapolis.
“I’m extremely disappointed,” Polian
told The Associated Press by phone from
Charlotte, North Carolina.
“On the one hand it was kind of our
wildest fantasies come true. It all came

Shaw
From Page 1B

Having spent just a few months out of
the year trying to hone her throwing craft,
Shaw could see massive results once she’s
a full-time track and field athlete.
“It’s tough being a three-sport athlete,
where she can’t put the time in during the
year right now, because she’s playing other

PETER JONELEIT/AP

San Diego Fleet tight end Gavin Escobar (89) makes a catch over Birmingham Iron defensive back Max Redfield during an Alliance of American Football game in San Diego.

Acuna

GHSA

From Page 1B

From Page 1B

His new superseding contract
calls for $1 million each in 2019
and 2020, $5 million in 2021, $15
million in 2022 and $17 million in
each of the following four seasons.
Atlanta has a $17 million option
for 2027 with a $10 million buyout. If that is exercised, the Braves
also have a $17 million option for
2028 — the year Acuña turns 31.
“I don’t think much is going to
change, to be honest,” Acuña said.
“I do come from a humble place,
La Guaira, Venezuela. I’m proud
to be from there and I plan to just
continue to put work in.”
His deal is the second largest
in Braves’ history behind Freddie
Freeman’s $135 million, eightyear agreement before the 2014
season.
“Our focus was we just wanted
Ronald to be a Brave longer than
six years and ultimately come to
an agreement that gives him the
financial security but also allows
him to hit the market again at a
stellar young age, to get a good
deal,” Anthopoulos said.
Acuña hit .293 with a team-high
26 home runs, 64 RBIs and 16
steals in 111 games last year. He is
3 for 14 with one home run in four
games this year.
Anthopoulos and Acuña each
said they hope this isn’t the outfielder’s last contract with the
Braves.
“I’m looking forward to spending the next 10 years here and I
hope to finish my career here as
well,” Acuña said.

What will be discussed at the April 15
committee meeting in Macon is abandoning the 3-percent rule in favor of a multiplier, which would count students who reside
out of district at a yet-to-be-determined rate.
In this case, an out-of-district student, regardless of what county the student lives in,
would count as 1.5 students or 1.2 students,
which could potentially move a city school
like Cartersville or Calhoun up a classification to compete in sports against schools
with larger numbers of students.
Cartersville High School did not move up
a classification during the last reclassification cycle under the 3-percent rule. However, using a multiplier instead of the 3-percent
rule would likely cause the school’s athletic
programs to move up a classification.
The reason for the potential change to
a multiplier is to even the playing field between city and county schools.
“Here’s the philosophy behind [the multiplier]: The committee feels like those who
are able to draw students to them, that is able
to give them a competitive advantage in athletics,” White said. “There’s a contingency
within the [GHSA] that feels there should
be accountability for these students who are
not in your designated school zone. Simple

Georgia adding
games with ACC
schools Clemson,
Florida State
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Georgia is adding Atlantic
Coast Conference schools Clemson and Florida State to its future
football schedules.
Both home-and-home series
were announced Tuesday.
The Bulldogs will play Florida
State in Tallahassee in 2027 with
the schools meeting at Georgia
the following year.
Clemson and Georgia had already announced three games
between them, in 2024 at the
Chick-fil-A Kickoff Game in Atlanta and a home-and-home series in 2029 and 2030. The latest
pair of games will take place in
Athens, Georgia in 2032 and at
Clemson’s Death Valley in 2033.
The Bulldogs will face at least
two ACC opponents in each
of those years to go along with
its annual rivalry with Georgia
Tech. Clemson and Florida State
add a second Southeastern Conference opponent to their schedules, adding to the Tigers rivalry with South Carolina and the
Seminoles rivalry with Florida.

as that. That brings advantages. [The multiplier] is making [schools] accountable for
the school zone.”
Cartersville and Calhoun high school
representatives at the meeting contended
the data disputes admitting out-of-district
students is in fact a significant advantage.
They also argued the multiplier would penalize schools for out-of-district students
who have been with the school system since
an early age.
Cartersville High School athletic director Darrell Demastus provided some of
Cartersville’s demographic data from the
most recent school year at the meeting.
Demastus said 273 out-of-district students
currently attend Cartersville High, but just
five out-of-district students at CHS were admitted this school year, and none competed
in a GHSA event. He added, out of the 273
out-of-district students, 121 participate in
a GHSA event, 36 of those students joined
the Cartersville City School System after
elementary school, 12 after middle school
and four are the children of teachers in the
school system. That leaves eight out-of-district students who chose to enter the school
system during high school and compete in
a GHSA event.
White said that data Demastus presented would be the kind of information that
would be considered by the executive committee in a potential appeals process.
Jay Floyd, former Cartersville High

principal and current Hart County School
System Superintendent, said he is not in
support of the multiplier, but did make the
case for it.
“It’s not necessarily about who’s playing
and who’s not playing. It’s how many students you are pooling from,” Floyd said.
“Cartersville has [273] out-of-district students, and you say, ‘Well, they started in my
kindergarten.’ They’re still out-of-district
students. So it’s what area are you pooling
from. At some point, you have to be held
accountable for that. [Hart County High
School] is about the same size of Cartersville. [Cartersville has 273] out-of-district
students. We don’t have one. No one lives
close enough to be an out-of-district student. … So there’s a difference there.”
Calhoun High School Principal Peter
Coombe and Calhoun Superintendent Michele Taylor also spoke against using the
multiplier in determining classifications,
saying a multiplier would penalize schools
that create an attractive environment for
families to send their children to.
“Any school can attract parents and students to their program. It’s not recruiting.
It’s making an attractive program to students
who choose to enroll in your school system,”
Coombe said. “In my personal philosophy,
I don’t believe it’s the GHSA’s role to try
to create a level playing field by penalizing
school systems who do it successfully.”
Cartersville City School System Super-

tribute to the coaches and players and GMs
and front office staff and all the other people who have done a phenomenal job.”
Polian later said in a statement that when
Dundon took over, it was his and Ebersol’s
belief “that we would finish the season,
pay our creditors and make the necessary
adjustments to move forward in a manner
that made economic sense for all. The momentum generated by our players, coaches
and football staff had us well positioned
for future success. Regrettably, we will not
have that opportunity.”
While it clearly wasn’t NFL-caliber
football, it was entertaining and helped
fill the post-Super Bowl void. Among the
league’s coaches were Steve Spurrier, Dennis Erickson, Mike Martz and Mike Riley.
However, there were signs of trouble in
a league put together in less than one year.
Dundon invested $250 million in the
AAF shortly after play began. At the time,
Ebersol said reports the Alliance was short
on cash and needed a bailout from Dundon
in order to make payroll were untrue. He
said the league had a technical glitch in its
payroll system that was fixed.
The AAF aspired to be a league for
players with NFL hopes, but it could not
reach agreement with the NFLPA to use
players at the end of NFL rosters.

the day,” Suarez said. “It can come four or
five hours later, when the last race is going
off, and London is still there. She’s a great
teammate; her teammates appreciate that;
and she lets it be well known that she wants
to see them succeed. It’s not just about her,
which is tough in track, because a lot of
this is individualized. ...
“She makes it known every day, whether
it’s standing on the line cheering or giving
someone a pat on the back if they aren’t having a great day. She’s always there for them.”

intendent Marc Feuerbach spoke for nearly
four minutes and was one of the last voices
heard at the meeting.
“I think through all of this, I hope you
realize how different each situation is.
Whatever decision you make, it’s going to
be difficult,” he said. “You’re hearing all our
biases. You’re hearing our arguments based
on where we work, who pays us and who
puts a roof over our heads. You say you’re
going to listen and make a decision based
on our feedback. I hope that when you make
a decision, you always go back to the why.
… There’s no perfect answer and there’s so
many different opinions, and our opinions
come from where we work. So I just ask you
to stick to the why.”
While Hines and White may not have expected the public input meeting to be dominated by reclassification discussion, according to the two leading men at the GHSA, the
meeting itself was part of the association’s
renewed dedication to open communication
and transparency.
In a grand gesture to that effect, the meeting concluded with White and Hines each announcing their personal cell phone numbers.
“The GHSA office is open, they’re transparent and they answer your questions,”
White said. “This reclassification committee will listen to what you say. They’ll take
your calls. I’ll take your calls. I’ll listen to
whatever you have to say. Thank you for being here tonight.”

SPORTSROUNDUP
MLB Schedule
At A Glance
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Monday’s Games
Oakland 7, Boston 0
Seattle 6, L.A. Angels 3
Tuesday’s Games
Detroit 3, N.Y. Yankees 1
Baltimore 2, Toronto 1
Tampa Bay 4, Colorado 0
Houston at Texas, late
Minnesota at Kansas City, late
Boston at Oakland, late
L.A. Angels at Seattle, late
Today’s Games
Chicago White Sox (Rodon 0-1) at Cleveland (Kluber
0-1), 1:10 p.m.
Colorado (Marquez 1-0) at Tampa Bay (TBD), 1:10
p.m.
Minnesota (Gibson 0-0) at Kansas City (Bailey 0-0),
1:15 p.m.
Detroit (Boyd 0-1) at N.Y. Yankees (TBD), 4:05 p.m.
Baltimore (Karns 0-0) at Toronto (Shoemaker 1-0),
4:07 p.m.
Houston (Cole 0-1) at Texas (Minor 0-1), 8:05 p.m.
Boston (Eovaldi 0-0) at Oakland (Estrada 0-0), 10:07
p.m.
Thursday’s Games
Kansas City at Detroit, 1:10 p.m.
Seattle at Chicago White Sox, 2:10 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees at Baltimore, 3:05 p.m.
Boston at Oakland, 3:37 p.m.
Toronto at Cleveland, 6:10 p.m.
Texas at L.A. Angels, 10:07 p.m.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Monday’s Games
Arizona 10, San Diego 3
San Francisco 4, L.A. Dodgers 2
Tuesday’s Games
Milwaukee 4, Cincinnati 3
N.Y. Mets 6, Miami 5
Tampa Bay 4, Colorado 0
Philadelphia at Washington, late
Arizona at San Diego, late
San Francisco at L.A. Dodgers, late
Today’s Games
Milwaukee (Peralta 0-0) at Cincinnati (Castillo 0-0),
12:35 p.m.
Philadelphia (Nola 1-0) at Washington (Sanchez 0-0),
1:05 p.m.
Colorado (Marquez 1-0) at Tampa Bay (TBD), 1:10
p.m.
Arizona (Ray 0-0) at San Diego (Lucchesi 1-0), 3:40
p.m.
N.Y. Mets (deGrom 1-0) at Miami (Richards 0-0), 6:10
p.m.
St. Louis (Mikolas 0-1) at Pittsburgh (Taillon 0-1), 7:05
p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Lester 1-0) at ATLANTA (Teheran 0-1),
7:20 p.m.
San Francisco (Holland 0-1) at L.A. Dodgers (Stripling
0-0), 10:10 p.m.
Thursday’s Games
Washington at N.Y. Mets, 1:10 p.m.
San Diego at St. Louis, 4:15 p.m.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, 7:05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs at ATLANTA, 7:20 p.m.

Home & Away
Today
BASEBALL
Woodland vs. South Warren (Kentucky), 4 p.m.
Thursday
BASEBALL
Adairsville at LFO, 5:55 p.m.
Lassiter at Cartersville, 5 p.m.
Woodland at Adidas Beach Blast
Friday
BASEBALL
Adairsville at Calhoun, 5:55 p.m.
Chapel Hill at Cartersville, 5:55 p.m.
Saturday
BASEBALL
Maryville at Cartersville, noon
Monday
BASEBALL
Cartersville at Chapel Hill, 5:55 p.m.
Kell at Cass, 5:55 p.m.
Woodland at East Paulding, 5:55 p.m.
Tuesday
BASEBALL
Haralson County at Adairsville, 5:55 p.m.
SOCCER
Cass at North Paulding, 5:30 p.m.
Woodland at Pickens, 5:30 p.m.
TENNIS
Region 6-AAA Tournament, at Calhoun
Quarterfinals: Adairsville boys vs. Coahulla Creek, 9 a.m.
Quarterfinals: Adairsville girls vs. North Murray, 9 a.m.
Semifinals, 2:30 p.m.

Region 7-AAAAA Tournament, at Rome
Play-in match: Cass boys vs. East Paulding, 8 a.m.
(If win) Quarterfinals: Cass boys vs. Carrollton, 10 a.m.
Quarterfinals: Cass girls vs. Hiram, 10 a.m.
Quarterfinals: Woodland boys vs. Hiram, 10 a.m.
Quarterfinals: Woodland girls vs. Rome, 10 a.m.
Semifinals, 2 p.m.
TRACK
Cass at Darlington, 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 10
BASEBALL
North Murray at Adairsville, 5:55 p.m.
Sandy Creek at Cartersville, 5:55 p.m.
Cass at Kell, 5:55 p.m.
East Paulding at Woodland, 5:55 p.m.
TENNIS
Region 6-AAA Tournament, at Calhoun
Third-place match, 11 a.m.
Championship, 4 p.m.
Region 7-AAAAA Tournament, at Rome
Third-place match, 2 p.m.
Championship, 4 p.m.
Thursday, April 11
BASEBALL
Adairsville at Sonoraville, 5:55 p.m.
SOCCER
Adairsville at Trion, 5 p.m.
TRACK
Adairsville at Coahulla Creek
Cartersville, Cass at Gordon Central, 4:30 p.m.
Woodland at Heritage, 3 p.m.

On the Air
MLB BASEBALL
7 p.m. — Chicago Cubs at Atlanta (ESPN)
NBA BASKETBALL
7:30 p.m. — Philadelphia at Atlanta (FSSE)
NHL HOCKEY

8 p.m. — St. Louis at Chicago (NBCSN)
PREMIER LEAGUE SOCCER
2:40 p.m. — Tottenham vs. Crystal Palace (NBCSN)
COLLEGE SOFTBALL
7 p.m. — Florida State at Florida (ESPN2)
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

115

Warehouse Space for Rent

VTIW:DUHKRXVHZLWKH[WUDVWRUDJHRYHURI
ILFH'RFNGRRUVKLJKFHLOLQJVJRRGORFDWLRQ


011

Lost & Found

HELP WANTED

LOST YOUR DOG OR CAT?
Stop by the Bartow County Animal Shelter at
50 Ladds Mountain Road off Burnt Hickory Rd.

013

Notice
'21$7,2161(('('

7+((72:$+9$//(<+80$1(62&,(7<LVLQ
QHHGRIGRJ FDWFROODUVDQGOHDVKHVFDWOLWWHU
DQGFDQQHGSXSS\ NLWWHQIRRG$Q\GRQDWLRQV
ZLOOEHJUHDWO\DSSUHFLDWHGDQGFDQEHGURSSHG
RIIDW/DGGV0RXQWDLQ5RDG&DUWHUVYLOOH

235

Construction

*(0&RQWUDFWRUVLVORRNLQJIRUDIHZJRRGRSHUDW
RUVDQGODERUHUVLQSLSHOLQHDQGJUDGLQJ*RRGSD\
*RRGEHQHILWV*RRGRSSRUWXQLW\IRUDGYDQFHPHQW
$SSO\DWRIILFHORFDWHGDWROG+Z\0DUL
HWWD

350

General

350

3B

General

3$577,0(,16(57(56

7KH'DLO\7ULEXQH1HZVLVQRZDFFHSWLQJDSSOLFD
WLRQVIRUSDUWWLPHSRVLWLRQVLQQHZVSDSHUSDFN
DJLQJ-REHQWDLOVSODFLQJLQVHUWVLQWKHQHZVSDSHU
FRXQWLQJ SDSHUV DQG EXQGOLQJ IRU GLVWULEXWLRQ
1LJKWVZHHNHQGVDQGKROLGD\VUHTXLUHG$SSO\LQ
SHUVRQ DW  6 7HQQHVVHH 6W 12 3+21(
&$//6

:((.(1'21/<&2175$&7&$55,(56

7KH'DLO\7ULEXQH1HZVLVQRZDFFHSWLQJDSSOLFD
WLRQVIRUZHHNHQGRQO\LQGHSHQGHQWFRQWUDFWRUVIRU
KRPHGHOLYHU\1LJKWVZHHNHQGVDQGKROLGD\VUH
TXLUHG$SSO\LQSHUVRQDW67HQQHVVHH6W
123+21(&$//6$&&(37('

MERCHANDISE

)737,1'(3(1'(17&2175$&7256

REAL ESTATE: SALES
079

Retail/Office Space

5HWDLORU2IILFHVSDFHIRUUHQW*UHDWORFDWLRQRQ
7HQQHVVHH6WPR

7KH'DLO\7ULEXQH1HZVLVQRZDFFHSWLQJDSSOLFD
WLRQVIRULQGHSHQGHQWFRQWUDFWRUVIRUKRPHGHOLYHU\
)7 DQG 37 1LJKWV ZHHNHQGV DQG KROLGD\V UH
TXLUHG$SSO\LQSHUVRQDW67HQQHVVHH6W
123+21(&$//6$&&(37('

3$577,0(&$55,(56

510

7LOOHUV+3UHDUWLQH+3IURQWWLQH
6HHGSODQWHU3XVKSORZ

7KH'DLO\7ULEXQH1HZVLVQRZDFFHSWLQJDSSOLFD
WLRQVIRU37VLQJOHFRS\FDUULHUVWRGHOLYHUSDSHUVWR
VWRUHVDQGQHZVSDSHUER[HV1LJKWVZHHNHQGV
DQGKROLGD\VUHTXLUHG$SSO\LQSHUVRQWR6
7HQQHVVHH6W123+21(&$//6

NOW
HIRING
EXPERIENCED PLUMBERS

Miscellaneous Items

RECREATION
540

Boats & Marine Equipment

0HUFPRWRU+32SWLPD[OHVVWKDQ
KUV%DVVERDW*DUPDQ*36VRXQGHUILVKORFDWRU
/RZUDQFH'6/7HQQWUDLOHUQHZWLUHV  


AUTOMOTIVE

770-507-5424

600

Autos For Sale

A-TotalPlumbing.com
— Work willingly at whatever you do, as though you
were working for the Lord rather than for people.
(Colossians 3:23 NLT)

EARN $600 to $700 Per Month

)RUG)RFXV*ROG*DVVDYHUVSHHGWUDQV
PLVVLRQGRZQWD[$SSO\WRGD\DWURVZHO
ODXWREURNHUVQHW

Working 2 TO 3 Hours Each Night
Join the Newspaper Delivery Team
at The Daily Tribune News!

Tribune Newspaper Delivery Routes pay as
much as $15 per hour, depending on the route.
Carriers must have dependable transportation
and a valid drivers license

+RQGD&LYLF6LOYHU([FHOOHQWFRPPXWHUFDU
6XQURRIGRZQWD[9LVLWRXUZHEVLWHWRGD\DW
5RVZHOO$XWR%URNHUVQHW

Apply In Person

251 S. Tennessee Street
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#

*ROG  $FXUD 7/ OHDWKHU VHDWV SRZHU
HYHU\WKLQJQHZWLPLQJEHOWPL*UHDWFRQ
GLWLRQ
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610

Vans/Utility Vehicles

610

Vans/Utility Vehicles

)RUG([SHGLWLRQ%ODFN(GGLH%DXHU(GLWLRQ
[GRZQWD[&DOOXVWRGD\DW

 7R\RWD 5DY / FROG DLU QHZ WLPLQJ EHOW
KRVHVZDWHUSXPSWKHUPRVWDWYDOYHFRYHUJDVNHW
SRZHUHYHU\WKLQJNPLOHV9HU\FOHDQ
&DOOEHWZHHQDPSPIRUPRUH
LQIRUPDWLRQ

2 weeks
3 months

WITH A PICTURE AND TEXT AS LOW AS

39.00
$47.00

$

WITH A PICTURE AND TEXT AS LOW AS

HThese Specials Are Available To DealersH
Email photo & ad text to:

classifieds@daily-tribune.com
or come by 251 S. Tennessee St., Cartersville

Call 770-382-4545

For More Information or To Place Your Ad

The Daily Tribune News

610

Vans/Utility Vehicles

+RQGD2G\VVH\%XUJXQG\(;(GLWLRQ/RZ
PLOHDJHFDSWDLQVHDWVGRZQWD[&DOO%RERU
OHHWRGD\DW

630

Trucks For Sale

 -HHS &RPPDQGHU 6SRUW 7RZ SDFNDJH
 PLOHV 6SRWOHVV FRQGLWLRQ LQVLGH  RXW
 2%2 

640

Autos/Trucks Wanted

&$6+)25$1<&$56 758&.6

&$//

